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INTRAMURALS
TOUCH FOOTBALL STANDINGSID CARDS REQUIRED INTRAMURAL TOUCH 

FOOTBALL
We want to ensure that the FALL 1989 

facilities and equipment are 
available for our legitimate users.
Therefore, we have supervisors 
checking I.D. during heavy use 
times. ALL users are required to
present the appropriate I.D. each was a huge success this year. Landine, Steve MacDonald, 
time they come to use this There were two divisions with a Brendan McGinn, Pat O'Donnell, Uw School 
facility. This includes INTRA-’ total of 17 teams all together. Chris Milton and 'Charlie Neill 
MURAL GAMES. The system The champions were the Brew Maillet. In closing I would like MacKenzie 
is for your benefit. Help make it Crew who won their own to thank Darcy McKillop for Aitken Animals 7 
work. division with a 19-6 victory over acting as Referee-in-Chief as well

Harrison House and then went on as all the referees for their time 
to defeat the Unfriendly Giants in and effort, the players for their 
the championship game 18-13. sportsmanlike conduct, and the Brew Crew 
The Unfriendly Giants obtained people in the Equipment Room giuTsTrothcn 
their spot in the championship for handing out the equipment. Hangbeilies 

The number of participants game by killing Jones House 30- Special thanks to Shirley Cleave Blue Bombers 
in the Squash Ladder is increasing 0 and then dumping McLeod for all of her helpful advice Aitken Rangers 
steadily, but the players in the House 15-0. Both teams looked throughout the season and to L B R 
top positions are not moving, quite impressive entering the Carol Scott for doing all the 
Everyone is encouraged to final game. typing,
challenge someone else. The top The natural elements were 
three positions as of Monday, definitely on our side, seeing as 
November 6 were John McPhee, though only one set of games 
Raphael Davis, and H.T. Pang. were rained out.

The following members of Final Standings (Revised) 
the Brew Crew can pick up their 
certificates at the Intramural 
Office. They are Darcy
McKillop, Aubrey McKillop, Unfriendly Giants 7 5

Intramural Touch Football Jeff Hamilton, Randy Bell, Jeff McLeod
Asia Angels 
Jones

Green Division
PTSGAOFL TG W

19201240 2
184414417 5 1
1767892 0 

2 2
57

15651127 3
137310307 3 4
11836327 1 4
1112042217 4
821914I60

Red Division

22467 18
2177142168 1SQUASH LADDER 20611350268
19687115 28 17 ‘964214 38
1510978138 4
1278310628
10133430Bridges 

Neville Norsemen 8
718

1013744071
7*

Men's Basketball 

G W L T N PtsBruce Nelligan Teams

4 4 0 0 12
4 4 0 0 12
4 3 1 0 10

0 10 
1 0 10

1. Mackenzie
2. Bad Attitude 
3.. Runnin Rebels
4. Neill House
5. LBR
6. Stallions
7. Aitken Animals 4
8. Mutant Housicrs 4
9. Outcast
10. Neville
11. Orangemen
12. Lakers

Co-ed Basketball Tournament
"o’

Next weekend is the co-ed 
basketball tournament. Its a 
time for both girls and guys to 
get together and have some 
fun. Entry deadline for one 
team and individ-ual entries is 
November 14 at 4 p.m. at the 
Recreation office room A121 
LB Gym. The tournament will 
be played Saturday and Sunday, 
November 18th and 19th. (A 
minimum of two girls and one 
guy per team must be present 
at each game.)
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2 2 0
1 2 1
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7Reds Split 

Weekend
With SMU

6
5
4
4

G W L T PisTeams

4 0 0 12
4 0 0 12

4 3 1 0 10
4 2 2 0 8

2 2 0 8
4 13 0 6
4 13 0 6
4 13 0 6

1. Rock-on-Raiders 4
2. Killer Bunnies 4
3. CHE Crudes
4. Bulls
5. Harrison Huskies 4
6. Law I
7. Graham
8. Jones House

by Tim Lynch
Head coach Mark Thibault

strongest point is 
defense...We're very strong 
defensively. We don't let many 

brand of women's volleyball, balls hit the floor."
That's in reference to the UNB At this stage of the season, 
Reds and their past weekends coach Thibault is pleased with 
performance against St. the team's progress. "The 
Mary's. The fans that were at younger players are working 
the Main Gym also agree. The hard and the couple of veterans
Reds and SMU split a weekend that we have are helping them
series in both squads' first head- 
to-head meeting of the season.

SMU won the fourth game 
narrowly by a 16-14 count to 
win Saturday night's contest 
three games to one. That 
spoiled UNB's comeback 
attempt The Red's dropped the 
first two games 15-12 and 15- 
4, but they managed to win the 
third 15-10. The Reds were 
leading 14-11 in that fourth 
game, but some unforced errors They have a lot of height, 
gave St Mary's the victory.

The Reds reversed the tables knows what she's doing, she's
in Sunday's* contest. UNB been playing a long time. St
opened the match with a 15-9 Mary's is going to be there in
win, but lost the second game the end...It's going to be a real
16-14. The Reds won the third dogfight between us, St.
and fourth games 15-13 and 16- Mary's, Dal, and MUN for the
14, respectively. In the match third and fourth playoff spots. I

still think that Mt. A and 
Moncton are the top two. After 
that, it's hard to say.". 

Elsewhere in the AUAA last

refers to it as an "exciting"

<•*
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Rebels Win UNB 
Invitational

out a lot. Julie Campbell is 
playing extremely well. Her 
serve-receive over the weekend 
was about ninety-five percent 
She had about 44 kills...She 
was virtually unstoppable. 
Shelley Duguay played 
well,too."

In coach Thibault's opinion, 
the SMU squad will be 
competitive. "St Mary's is 
going to be a strong team.

?ven
The Gauthier. Both Gallibois anflby Mark Savoie Nackawic 15-11, 15-7. 

second team lost to Newcastle Gauthier were named tournamentdin the UNB*1 Rebels have won th£ 15-6,11-15,15-4, to SL John by all-stars last weekend. Gallibois 

UNB Invitational Men's large 15-4,15-2 deficits, and to U and Stairs are both fifth year 
Volleyball Tournament They de M 1,5-5,15-7. players who provide a great deal
did this by sweeping their pool In the semi-finals the Rebels of leadership, while Gauthier is a 
against Fredericton, Sherbrooke, first team tackled the U de M sophomore who lead the league 
and Nackawic. They then easily Blue Eagles and won handily by m kills last year as a freshman, 
handled U de Min the semi-finals scores of 15-8, 15-13. In the Coach Belanger is alto expecting 
before defeating St John in the finals against St John the Rebels big things from Claude Cullirwi, 
finals two games to one in a received their first real test after who is unable to play at the
thrilling finish. winning the first game 15-6. St. moment because of an illness.

The Rebels were split into John took the second game 15-13 but is expected to have an impact 
two teams last weekend, one and fought a long battle in the after Christmas, 
team consisting of the starters third and deciding game before the Tonight the Rebels open
and the other being the younger Rebels squeaked out a 17-15 lhc*f season as they host the
players who were getting some victory. Dalhousie Tigersat 8:00 pm »
match experience. The second Coach Paul Belanger looks Msun Gym- T^isiiw‘11r b®."16 
team was not quite as successful, for the team to be extremely first ever volleyball Varsity- 
losing all three of their matches competitive this year, especially Mania event. This match will be 
in pool B while managing to win since he feels that the defending followed by another match 
onlyonegame. ' AUAA champion Dalhousie against Dalhousie tomorrow ai

The first team rolled through Tigers have lost a lot from the 1:00 pm, also in the Main Gym 
their competition in pool A, not team that finished fifth in Canada The Rebels expect Dalhousie tc 
losing a single game. They first last year. be their toughest competition iç.-
defeated Fredericton 15-10,15-13, Coach Belanger is expecting AUAA play this year, thus thv. 
and then handled Sherbrooke 15- a lot from all his starters this weekend's matches will bt 
9, 17-15. To close off their year, particularly Guy Gallibois, important for starting this seasoi 
preliminary round play they beat Nathan Stairs, and Brian off right. . . .. . /.
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They have a smart setter who

Sunday, the Reds employed a 
different defensive strategy.
Instead of sending a two- 
woman block to the net, they 
dropped five players back and weekend, Mt. A won a pair of 
managed to dig several more matches over UPEI, Moncton 
shots. SMU was confused by defeated Acadia twice, and 
this new defense and was Memorial swept St. FX. 'Die
unable to find as many open Reds resume their playing

schedule next weekend when 
they travel to Anigonish to 
play the X-Ettes for two

i
i

)NS spots.
Coach Thibault praised his 

team's defence. "We're not a 
big offensive team.at all. Our matches.
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